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An Improved Design of Spiral Groove Mechanical Seal 
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Abstract  The coupling effect among the flow of fluid film, the frictional heat of fluid film and the thermal de-
formation of sealing rings is inherent in mechanical seals. The frictional heat transfer analysis was carried out to op-
timize the geometrical parameters of the sealing rings, such as the length, the inner radius and the outer radius. The 
geometrical parameters of spiral grooves, such as the spiral angle, the end radius, the groove depth, the ratio of the 
groove width to the weir width and the number of the grooves, were optimized by regarding the maximum bearing 
force of fluid film as the optimization objective with the coupling effect considered. The depth of spiral groove was 
designed to gradually increase from the end radius of spiral groove to the outer radius of end face in order to de-
crease the weakening effect of thermal deformation on the hydrodynamic effect of spiral grooves. The end faces of 
sealing rings were machined to form a divergent gap at inner radius, and a parallel gap will form to reduce the 
leakage rate when the thermal deformation takes place. The improved spiral groove mechanical seal possesses good 
heat transfer performance and sealing ability. 
Keywords  spiral groove, mechanical seal, heat transfer, optimum design, bearing force, leakage rate 

1  INTRODUCTION 
The non-contacting and non-leaking mechanical 

seal with multiple lobe grooves on the end face of ro-
tating ring was developed by Etsion in 1984[1] and 
Lai described the development of this kind of me-
chanical seals later[2]. The shallow grooves can gen-
erate hydrodynamic pressure of fluid film between the 
end faces of the rotating ring and the stationary ring[3]. 
The profile of the shallow groove may be spiral, radial, 
rectangular and so on. Among the log spiral and Ar-
chimedes’ spiral, the log spiral is more effective than 
the later. The log spiral groove sealing ring is illus-
trated in Fig.1 and the log spiral is defined by Eq.(1): 

tan
ger R θ α=                (1) 

The fluid film thickness and the groove depth are all 
of micron dimension. 

The bearing force of fluid film in the spiral 
groove mechanical seal is much larger than that in flat 
end face mechanical seal. It changes with the fluid 
film thickness which is automatically adjusted to keep 
the balance between the bearing force of fluid film 
and the closing force provided by spring or bellow. 

The characteristics of fluid flow in ideal parallel gap 
have been paid more attention than the effect of de-
formation of the sealing rings on sealing perform-
ance[4—7]. But the experimental results showed that 
the load-carrying capacity depended significantly 
upon the deformation of the sealing members[8]. 
When the mechanical seal is running, the frictional 
heat of fluid film is generated continuously and the 
sealing performance is different from the design ob-
jective. Some investigators found that the frictional 
heat played a very important role in mechanical seals  
[9—13], and some discussed the thermo-hydrodynamic 
(THD) mechanism in mechanical seals[14—17]. The 
early researches noticed the effect of frictional heat on 
the sealing performance but none of them considered 
the coupling effect among the fluid flow, the heat 
transfer and the thermal deformation. 

A coupling analysis of the fluid film and the 
sealing rings was put forward in this paper. An im-
proved design of spiral groove mechanical seal based 
on THD was investigated to determine the geometrical 
parameters of the sealing members that correspond to 
the relative large bearing force of fluid film, the small 
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Figure 1  Model of spiral groove mechanical seal 
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leakage rate and good heat transfer capability. 
In this paper, the sealed medium is water,      

λ＝0.06W·m－1·K－1, μ＝0.001Pa·s, ν＝1×10－6m2·s－1, 
Pr＝7.02, po＝1MPa. The materials of the sealing 
rings and their physical characteristics parameters are 
listed in Table 1. 

2  HEAT TRANSFER IN SPIRAL GROOVE SEAL 
2.1  Heat transfer model 

The heat transfer system of spiral groove me-
chanical seal consists of the rotating ring, the station-
ary ring, the fluid film and the sealed medium. The 
axial cross section of the model of spiral groove me-
chanical seal in rectangular coordinate system is illus-
trated in Fig.2.  

 
Figure 2  Cross section of the model of spiral 

groove mechanical seal 

The symmetry axis x is the rotating shaft and y is 
the radial coordinate. Since the leakage rate of sealed 
medium through the gap composed by two end faces 
is very small, the frictional heat taken away by leak-
age can be neglected. The boundaries A2, A3, B2 and 
B3 connect with air, and the air is almost standing. 
Hence, the cooling effect of air is very weak and neg-
ligible, and the boundaries A2, A3, B2 and B3 were 
regarded as thermal isolation. The frictional heat of 
fluid film was assumed to conduct from boundaries 
A4 and B4 to A1 and B1, finally to sealed medium. 
Some other assumptions were made as follows: 

(1) The temperature field and deformation were 
axisymmetrical in spite of the effect of spiral grooves. 

(2) The sealed medium was Newtonian, and its 
viscosity remained constant in the direction of fluid 
film thickness but varied along radius.  

(3) The temperature of the sealed medium T0 was 
constant. 

(4) The radial outlines of the two deformed end 
faces were approximately regarded as straight lines 
because the deformation is very small. 

(5) The heat transfer took place under steady state. 

The thickness of fluid film in non-groove and 
groove area can be expressed by Eqs.(2) and (3), re-
spectively. 

( )1 i i( ) tanh y h y R β= + −          (2) 

( )2 g i i( ) tanh y h h y R β= + + −        (3) 

2.2  Frictional heat of fluid film 
The frictional heat flux can be calculated by 

 ( )m

2
2( )

( )T
yq y

h y
μ ω=             (4) 

where ( )mTμ  is the viscosity of fluid film determined 

by the mean temperature of fluid film Tm. For water, 
the relationship between its viscosity and tempera-
ture[15] can be expressed by 

 ( ) ( )
m 0 m 0exp 0.0175T T Tμ μ ⎡ ⎤= − −⎣ ⎦       (5) 

where μ0 is the known viscosity corresponding to the 
temperature T0. 

2.3  Temperature field of sealing rings 
The heat conductance model of a sealing ring is 

illustrated in Fig.3, and it is available for both rotating 
ring and stationary ring. m is the length of the sealing 
ring and n＝Ro－Ri. The heat transfer governing equa-
tion is in the form[18] 

 
2 2

2 2 0T T
x y

∂ ∂
+ =

∂ ∂
              (6) 

 
Figure 3  Model of sealing ring 

Equation (7) can be obtained by using the 
boundary condition at y＝n: 

i
cotk nkλ

α
=                (7) 

Using the thermal insulation conditions at x＝0 and 
y＝0, the general solution of Eq.(6) was obtained to be 

 ( ) ( )
1

, e e cosi ik x k x
i i

i
T x y B k y

∞
−

=

= +∑        (8) 

Table 1  Material parameters of sealing rings 

 Material E, GPa τ×106, K－1 λ, W·m－1·K－1 C, J·kg－1·K－1 ε 
rotating ring stainless steel 316L 200 16 16 502 0.30 

stationary ring carbine graphite 25 5 10 174 0.15 
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where ki is the solution of Eq.(7) and Bi is undeter-
mined. According to the heat flux boundary condition 
at x＝m, Eq.(9) was obtained. 

 ( )
1

e e cosi ik m k m
i i i

i

qB k k y
λ

∞
−

=

− =∑        (9) 

where q is the heat flux exerted on end face. For ro-
tating ring, q＝δ1q(y) and for stationary ring, q＝
δ2q(y). δ1 and δ2 are the heat distribution ratios for 
rotating ring and stationary ring respectively. The heat 
flux q along axis y is not continuous because of the 
influence of spiral grooves. But only when q is a lin-
ear function of y, can Eq.(9) be solved. Therefore, 
some discrete values of qi and their corresponding yi 
were used to fit a liner function. Fig.4 illustrates a lin-
ear fitting example, Dn is the serial number of the dis-
crete values of yi from y＝0 to y＝n. When y＞Ro－Rg,  

( ) ( ) ( )m

2 2

2 1

1
i T

B Bq y
h y h y

μ ω
⎡ ⎤−

= +⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦

 

 
Figure 4  Discrete heat flux and linear fit 

(ω＝300rad·s－1, Ri＝20mm, Ro＝30mm, Rg＝25mm, 
B＝0.5, hi＝1.5μm, hg＝5μm, β＝0.002rad) 

□ heat flux; - - - - linear fit 

Introducing y  for the average value of yi and q  
for the average value of qi, the linear regression equa-
tion q(y): 

 ( ) ˆˆq y ay b= +              (10) 
which can be obtained by means of the least square 
method, with 

ˆ yq

yy

S
a

S
= , ˆ ˆb q ay= − , ( )2

1

n

yy i
i

S y y
=

= −∑ , 

( )2

1

n

qq i
i

S q q
=

= −∑ , ( )( )
1

n

yq i i
i

S y y q q
=

= − −∑  

Hence, Bi was solved and the temperature distri-
bution became 

 ( ) ( ) 0
1

2, e e cosi ik x k x
i

i
T x y k y Tδ

λ

∞
−

=

= Δ + +∑   (11) 

where  

( )
( )( )2

ˆˆ ˆ ˆcos sin

e e sin cosi i

i i i

k m k m
i i i i

a nk a k an b nk

k k n k n k n−

− + +
Δ =

− +
 

2.4  Heat distribution ratio 
The heat transfer coefficients from the outer sur-

faces of rotating ring and stationary ring to sealed me-
dium α1 and α2 can be calculated by Eqs.(12) and 
(13)[12], respectively. 

( ) 0.332 2
1 c a r0.135 0.5Re Re Pr Dα λ ⎡ ⎤= +⎣ ⎦     (12) 

0.8 0.4
2 1 s0.0115 Re Pr Sα λε=        (13) 

where 2
c rRe Dω ν= , a rRe UD ν=  and s2Re VS ν= . 

U and V are the sealed medium velocity along axis x 
around rotating ring and stationary ring respectively. 

The heat quantity Q1 and Q2 transferred by the 
two rings can approximately be calculated by Eqs.(14) 
and (15): 

( )1 1 f f 1Q A T Tα= −             (14) 

( )2 2 f f 2Q A T Tα= −             (15) 

The heat transfer coefficient from fluid film to 
end faces αf can be calculated by Eq.(16)[18]: 

0.5
f0.33

f m
c

0.664
u

Pr
L

α λ
ν

⎛ ⎞
= ⎜ ⎟

⎝ ⎠
       (16) 

where ( )c o iπL R R= +  and ( )f o i 4u R R ω= + . 
The relationship between the heat quantity con-

ducted by each ring and the average temperature on its 
end face can be expressed by Eqs.(17) and (18) ac-
cording to Ref.[12]: 

( )1 1 1 1 1 1 1tanhQ A m Tζ λ ζ=           (17) 

( )2 2 2 2 2 2 2tanhQ A m Tζ λ ζ=          (18) 

where ( )1 1 1 1 1/L Aζ α λ=  and ( )2 2 2 2 2/L Aζ α λ= . 
Hence the heat distribution ratios δ1 and δ2 can be 

calculated by Eqs.(19) and (20), respectively, which 
were obtained from Eqs.(14), (15), (17) and (18). 

( )
( ) ( )

1 1 2 f 2
1

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 f

A z z A
A A z z z z A A

α
δ

α
+

=
+ + +

    (19) 

( )
( ) ( )

2 2 1 f 1
2

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 f

A z z A
A A z z z z A A

α
δ

α
+

=
+ + +

    (20) 

where z1＝ζ1λ1A1tanh(ζ1L1) and z2＝ζ2λ2A2tanh(ζ2L2). 

2.5  Temperature distribution of fluid film 
Based on the assumption that the frictional heat 

was conducted by the two rings, the energy governing 
Eq. (21) for the fluid film reads[15] 

( )m

22

m 2 0T
T u

xx
λ μ∂ ∂⎛ ⎞+ =⎜ ⎟∂∂ ⎝ ⎠

        (21) 

where /u x∂ ∂  is the velocity gradient of fluid along 
axis x. T can be obtained by integrating Eq.(21) twice 
and applying the temperature boundary conditions on 
the end faces which can be acquired from Eq.(11). 
Hence the temperature distribution equation is 
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(22) 
The local mean temperature is 

( ) ( )

( )

( ) ( )
m

m 1 1 1, 1 1 1,
1
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where  
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3  DEFORMATION OF END FACE 
When the medium pressure is relatively low, the 

deformation induced by pressure is much less than 
that by frictional heat. Hence the effect of medium 
pressure on the deformation is neglected. When the 
outside of the sealing rings are surrounded by medium, 
the axial heat expansion at inner radius is larger than 
that at outer radius. The end face deformation can be 
expressed by the relative axial displacement Δx be-
tween the outer and inner radius. Considering x nΔ , 
the following approximation: 

1 2x x
n n

β
Δ Δ

≈ +                (24) 

holds, where Δx1 and Δx2 are the relative axial dis-
placements of rotating ring and stationary ring respec-
tively. 

By using the finite element software ABAQUS, 
the model of the sealing rings can be built. The linear 
thermal flux of the fluid film was loaded on the end 
face by a subroutine which is called by ABAQUS CAE. 
The load of other boundary conditions and the defini-
tion of material can be easily realized in ABAQUS. Δx 
can be read from the output file. For the sealing rings 
made of stainless steel 316L and carbine graphite, 
some calculation samples of Δx are listed in Table 2. 

Table 2  Thermal deformation of sealing rings 

Δx, μm ω, 
rad·s－1 

hi, 
μm 316L Carbine graphite

300 1.0 2.5 1.5 
500 1.0 5.9 2.9 
500 3.0 3.3 1.7 

Note: Ri＝20mm, Ro＝30mm, Rg＝25mm, B＝0.5, hg＝5μm. 

This method is accurate but time-consuming. By 
means of back propagation artificial neural nets (BP 
ANN), an efficient method was found to predict the 
deformation. A three-layer BP ANN was built which 
was composed of input layer for heat flux on all nodes 
on the end face in the radial direction, mid layer of 10 
nodes and output layer for Δx. The relationship be-
tween the heat flux q(y) and Δx was established. 

The input samples are the heat flux exerted on 
the nodes of end face. The heat flux is related to three 
factors, such as the viscosity, the fluid film thickness 
and the rotational speed, which can be selected ac-
cording to orthogonal design[19,20]. The table of or-
thogonal design for the selection of the three factors is 
L25(56). Each factor has five levels, as Table 3 lists. 

Table 3  Factors and values of orthogonal design 

Level ω, rad·s－1 hi, μm β, rad 
1 100 1.0 0.0001 
2 300 1.5 0.0002 
3 500 2.0 0.0003 
4 700 2.5 0.0004 
5 900 3.0 0.0005 

It was found that the BP ANN can calculate the 
deformation satisfactorily by comparing some results 
of Δx calculated by BP ANN with that did by ABAQUS. 
The fore treatment and after treatment of ABAQUS 
CAE cost much more time than BP ANN, and the BP 
ANN is an more efficient and convenient method.  

4  CHARACTERISTICS OF FLUID FILM 
The fluid flow between the end faces was re-

garded as laminar flow of viscous liquid, which can be 
described by Reynolds equation in cylindrical coordi-
nates for incompressible fluid[17]: 

3 3
6h r p h p hr

r r r r r r
ω

μ θ μ θ θ
⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂

+ =⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠

    (25) 

where h is the fluid film thickness, r and θ are the radial 
and circumferential coordinates, respectively. By using 
Galerkin weighted residual method with second-order 
shape functions, a finite element program was devel-
oped to solve Eq.(25) numerically. A periodic weir and 
groove area was part of the solution domain as Fig.5 
illustrates, where φ is a transferred coordinate, ϕ＝
lnRi+θ tanα, N is the total number of nodes. 

The pressure and velocity distributions of the 
fluid film were calculated by the finite element pro-
gram. Therefore, the main sealing performance pa-
rameters were obtained, including the bearing force of 
the fluid film, the leakage rate and the frictional torque. 
For instance, Fig.6 illustrates the pressure nephogram 
of a periodic domain of fluid film when ω＝300rad·s－1, 
Ri＝20mm, Ro＝30mm, Rg＝25mm, B＝0.5, hi＝
1.5μm, hg＝5μm and β＝0, where P＝(p－pi)/(po－pi). 
There exists a high-pressure area near the end radius 
of spiral groove and accordingly, the bearing force is 
increased, that’s the results of hydrodynamic effect. 
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5  OPTIMUM DESIGN 
5.1  Determination of primary parameters of seal-
ing rings 

The primary parameters of sealing rings were 
determined according to the design objective of re-
ducing the temperature of sealing rings. 

The radial width of end face n heavily influences 
the quantity of frictional heat. When Ri is constant, the 
larger the width, the larger the frictional heat quantity 
is, and the larger the heat-transfer area of the outer 
surface of sealing ring is. The calculated temperature 
field of the sealing members and the fluid film indi-
cates that the highest temperature Tmax locates at the 
inner radius of fluid film next to the rotating ring. The 
heat flux q＝2000W·m－1 was specified on the end 
face to investigate the change of Tmax with m and n,  
Ri＝20mm. As illustrated in Fig.7, when n is less than 
8mm, the increase of cooling area results in the reduc-
tion of Tmax; but once n is larger than 8mm, the radial 
temperature gradient increases and Tmax rises accord-
ingly. Therefore, there exists an optimal width of the 
seal face corresponding to the minimal Tmax.  

The length m has less evident influence on Tmax 
than n. Tmax always decreases with the increase of m 
because the increase of m enlarges the heat-transfer 
area but does not change the frictional heat, as shown 

in Fig.7 for the case with n＝5mm. The effect of m on 
Tmax is nearly negligible when m＞11mm. 

Another important parameter is the coefficient of 
heat conductivity of the rotating ring λ. The coefficient 
λ of the frequently used materials for mechanical seals 
ranges from 15 to 100W·m － 1·K － 1. When λ＝  
15W·m－1·K－1, Tmax is about 46℃, and when λ＝
100W·m－1·K－1, Tmax＝26℃ under the conditions that 
ω＝500rad·s－1, hi＝1.0μm, m＝8mm and n＝11mm. 
It can be seen that the large coefficient λ can effec-
tively lower the temperature of sealing rings. 

The coefficients α1 and α2 were calculated ac-
cording to Eqs.(12) and (13), as illustrated in Fig.8. 
The coefficient α1 increases obviously with the in-
crease of ω. For the medium is circled and its tem-
perature T0 remains constant, the axial velocity of the 
medium around the stationary ring increases slightly 
with ω and results in the small variation of α2. The 
heat distribution ratios δ1 and δ2 are mainly related to 
α1 and α2. Because α1 is much larger than α2, most of 
the frictional heat is conducted by the rotating ring. 

 
Figure 8  Values of α and δ corresponding to ω 

(Dr＝30mm, U＝V＝0.5m·s－1, Ss＝0.15m) 
■ α1; □  α2; ● δ1; ○ δ2 

5.2  Optimum design of spiral groove parameters 
The fluid film provides the bearing force to open 

the two end faces, meanwhile the leakage rate should 
be less than the allowable value. Therefore, the large 
bearing force was regarded as the design objective and 
the permissible leakage rate regarded as a constraint 
condition. Under the given operation conditions, the 
variables which affect the design objective include α, 
Ng, hg, B and gR , as Eq.(26) expressed. 

 
Figure 5  Mesh of solution domain 

 
Figure 6  Pressure distribution in fluid film 

 
Figure 7  Variation of Tmax with m and n 

■ n; □ m 
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( )g g g, , , ,f f N h B Rα=          (26) 
where 

 
g g

g

g

0 1.736  rad
8 20 should be integer

0.5 20  m

0.1 0 9
0 1 0 9

N N

h

B .
. R .

α⎧
⎪
⎪
⎪ μ⎨
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎩

≤ ≤

≤ ≤

≤ ≤

≤ ≤

≤ ≤

,    

   (27) 

The optimum design of spiral groove is a nonlinear, 
constrained optimization problem, which was solved 
by the complex method. Its process consists of two 
modules. One is to improve the geometrical parame-
ters of spiral groove by the complex method. The 
other is to evaluate the value of the objective function 
by using the method depicted in Section 4. The opti-
mized parameters of spiral groove are listed in Table 4. 
In this example, the fluid film thickness in non-groove 
area h1 was assumed to be 3μm, Ri＝20mm, Ro＝30mm. 

Table 4  Parameters of the spiral grooves 

α, rad Ng hg, μm B gR  
0.14 12 6.2 0.7 0.6 

The parameter h1 should be controlled in consid-
eration of two requirements, namely both good fluid 
lubrication of the two end faces and small leakage rate. 
The relationship between hg and h1 was expressed by 
the parameter H:  

g

1
1 3

h
H

h
= + =               (28) 

The parameter H heavily influences the hydrody-
namic effect of spiral grooves[17]. By using the pa-
rameters in Table 4, when ω＝500rad·s－1, the bearing 
force is 2873 N and the leakage rate is 2.2×10－8m3·s－1. 

5.3  Coupling analysis of frictional heat and thermal 
deformation 

In order to determine the value of β correspond-
ing to ω and hi, the coupling analysis was carried out 
in consideration of the viscosity change with the fluid 
film temperature. A coupling analysis program was 
developed to search for β by iterative computation. 
Because the frictional heat decreases with the increase 
of β according to Eq.(4), and β increases with the in-
crease of the frictional heat according to thermal de-
formation calculation, there exists the unique optimal 
value of β which meets the coupling requirements 
between the thermal deformation and the frictional 
heat flux. In each iteration step, the temperature and 
viscosity of fluid film were calculated according to 
Eqs.(23) and (5). The viscosity increases with the in-
crease of β, namely if β is enlarged, the viscosity in-
creases too, and the frictional heat is enlarged. The 
values of β corresponding to different hi and ω were 
obtained and illustrated in Fig.9. 

 
Figure 9  Values of β corresponding to given hi and ω 

hi, μm: △ 0.5; ■ 1.0; □ 2.0; ▲ 3.0; ▽ 4.0 

5.4  Reshaping of spiral groove 
When hi＝3μm and ω＝500rad·s－1, β is equal to 

3.5×10－4 rad. The bearing force is 2312 N, and the 
volume leakage rate is equal to 2.4×10－8m3·s－1. It is 
obvious that the deformation decreases the bearing 
force but increases the leakage rate. 

Once h1 varies along radius, H is not constant 
and the bearing force of fluid film decreases. It was 
found that the hydrodynamic effect will not change if 
H does not various along radius. That means the bear-
ing force of the fluid film will not change. To obtain 
the results, hg should be the function of r, as Eq.(29) 
expresses. 

( )g i i tan
1

Hh h r R
H

β= + −⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦−
       (29) 

The groove depth increases continuously from 
the end of groove to outer radius, and with this re-
shaping of spiral groove, the bearing force increases to 
2660 N. 

5.5  Reshaping of sealing dam 
If the size of the gap between the two end faces 

does not change along radius, namely the gap is a ra-
dial parallel gap, the fluid film is relatively stable and 
the leakage rate is small[17]. To obtain a parallel gap, 
the two end faces were prefabricated to form a diver-
gent gap in dam area, as illustrated in Fig.10(a). The 
divergent angle β1 should equal to the convergent an-
gle β2 composed of the two deformed end faces, 
namely the thermal deformation of the end faces is 
offset by the prefabrication. The two deformed end 
faces form a parallel gap when the thermal deforma-
tion takes place, as illustrated in Fig.10(b). 

 
(a) before deformation     (b) after deformation 

Figure 10  Gap models in end faces 
1—rotating ring; 2—stationary ring 
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The leakage rate is related to the reshaping loca-
tion Rs. Rs should be smaller than Rg because the end 
faces of mechanical seal should contact closely to seal 
medium when the mechanical seal rests. Rs was sug-
gested to be 22mm in this example, and β1 was 8×10－4 
rad. 

After the reshaping, the bearing force of fluid 
film equaled to 2612 N, and the volume leakage rate 
equaled to 1.6×10－8m3·s－1. It is indicated that the 
bearing force of fluid film is increased and the leakage 
rate is reduced by reshaping the sealing members. The 
sealing performance parameters of the spiral groove 
mechanical seal before and after optimum design are 
listed in Table 5. By the new method put forward in 
this paper, the aggregative evaluating indicator F/Q 
can be improved significantly. 

Table 5  Parameters of sealing performance 

 F, N Q×108, 
m3·s－1 

F/Q, 
N·m－3·s 

ideal parallel gap 2873 2.2 1305×108

deformed convergent gap 2312 2.4 963×108

reshaped convergent gap 2612 1.6 1633×108

6  CONCLUSIONS 
Since it heavily changes the characteristics of 

fluid film, such as the bearing force and the leakage 
rate, the frictional heat of fluid film was considered in 
the deign of spiral groove mechanical seal. When the 
fluid film thickness at inner radius and the rotational 
speed are given, there exists the compatible relation-
ship among the separation angle of the two deformed 
end faces, the frictional heat, the viscosity and the 
temperature of fluid film. The bearing force decreases 
but the leakage rate increases when the thermal de-
formation takes place.  

The appropriate primary dimensions of sealing 
rings, such as the radial width and the axial length, 
were determined according to heat transfer analysis, 
which result in the minimal temperature on end faces. 
The parameters of spiral groove were optimized by 
regarding the large bearing force as the design objec-
tive. To minimize the effect of thermal deformation on 
the sealing performance, the spiral grooves and the 
sealing dam were reshaped. The groove depth in-
creased from the end radius of groove and the sealing 
dam was prefabricated to form a divergent gap. Hence 
the hydrodynamic effect of spiral grooves was im-
proved and the leakage rate was reduced by the paral-
lel gap in the sealing dam under operation condition. 

NOMENCLATURE 
A area of end face, mm2  
B ratio of circumferential width of spiral groove to that of 

a periodic weir and groove 
C specific heat, J·kg－1·K－1 
Dr diameter of rotating ring, mm 
E Young’s modulus, GPa 
h thickness of fluid film, μm 
hg depth of spiral groove, μm 

hi thickness of fluid film at inner radius, μm 
L circumference of seal ring, mm 
m length of seal ring, mm 
Ng number of spiral grooves 
n width of seal ring, mm 
Pr Prandtl number 
p pressure of fluid film, MPa 
po operating pressure, MPa 
q frictional heat flux, W·m－2 
Rg end radius of spiral groove, mm 

gR  dimensionless parameter, ( ) ( )g ig o i/R RR R R−= −  
Ri inner radius of fluid film, mm 
Ro outer radius of fluid film, mm 
r radius of fluid film, mm 
Ss distance from outer surface of stationary ring to the in-

ner surface of sealing chamber, mm 
T temperature, ℃ 
Tm average temperature of fluid film, ℃ 
T0 temperature of sealed medium, ℃ 
T1 average temperature of end face of rotating ring, ℃ 
T2 average temperature of end face of stationary ring, ℃ 
U axial flow velocity of sealed medium around rotating 

ring, m·s－1 
u tangential velocity of fluid film, m·s－1 
V axial flow velocity of sealed medium around stationary 

ring, m·s－1 
α spiral angle, rad 
αf heat transfer coefficient from fluid film to end face of 

sealing rings, W·m－2·K－1 
αi heat transfer coefficient from sealing ring to sealed me-

dium, W·m－2·K－1 
α1 heat transfer coefficient from rotating ring to sealed me-

dium, W·m－2·K－1 
α2 heat transfer coefficient from stationary ring to sealed 

medium, W·m－2·K－1 
β separation angle of two deformed end faces, rad 
δ heat distribution ratio 
ε Poisson’s ratio 
ε1 correction factor (ε1＝2) 
λ coefficient of heat conductivity of sealing ring, W·m－1·K－1 
λm coefficient of heat conductivity of sealed medium,  

W·m－1·K－1 
μ dynamic viscosity, kg·m－1·s－1 
ν kinematic viscosity, m2·s－1 
τ coefficient of thermal expansion 
ω rotation speed, rad·s－1 
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